
VVEYLER MAKING WAR. GIVES UP THE FIGHT.
AN UNCOMMON SIGHT ITS MARVELOUS POWER.

Palne's Celery Compound Better Than
Suffering

Doctoring.

Snit-Wat- er Soap.
In nn article on fish food, the London

Ppwtator gives many Interesting Jacta
nbout the wonderful and Invisible sup-
ply .furnished by nature for the feeding
of the millions of fishes that make up
her great orcnnlc population.

The most careful examination of shal-
low waters near the shore will not set-

tle the question of what the fish feed
u wheu out In the wide seas, because

the conditions lu the two case differ so
widely.

The sea, In the heart of Its own do-

main, far from the shallow water-fring- e

along the shore, Is devoid of vegetable
life. It contains no growth of weeds
or plants to harbor swarms of possible

except In limited spaces,
as lu the Heating weeds of the Sargosso
Sea.

A bucket of water drawn from the
Atlantic Is to the eye simply so much
transparent brine, uufouled with weed,
void of fish, and In most cases not visi-

bly lufosted with any form of floating
marine organism.
.Yet at any moment shoals of fish,

numbering millions of Individuals, may
elect to cuter this apparently foodless
waste, ami do so with Impunity. The
herring-shoal- s disappear Into the deep
Atlantic ami return In good condition,
oily and exuberant.

What have they lived on In the mean-

time? Not on smaller fish caught In the
chase, for even If these were present In
sufficient quantities, the herrings travel
In a sen-le- shoal a mile square and
perhaps thirty feet deep, crowding one
another too closely to admit of a free
chase after food.

The explanation lies In the universal
presence of those microscopic creatures
taut lu some parts of the Atlantic are so
thickly massed lu the water as to dis-

color Its surface and afford abuudant
food for the whale. These are now
known to pervade every drop of surface
water In numbers comparable to the
motes In the air.

For the purposes of the herring, the
pllehard, aud countless other vertebrate
fish, shell-fis- h aud zoophytes, the upper
waters of the sea are in fact a nutri-

tive soup, a food exactly suited to their
needs.

These microscopic creatures are the
basis of all the life of the ocean. Some
are water-fleas- , others occupy shells
like miniature bivalves, others again
are In the form of the one-eye- d micro-
scopic meusters of the pools the Cy-

clops. They multiply at an amazing
rate, Increasing from one to more than
four hundred thousand a year.

Their existence is one of the greatest
economic triumphs of nature. They dis

Years of

There never was a remedy so emi-

nently successful, so fur above and be-

yond all competition, as Paine'B celory
compound.

Paine'B celery compound effects mar-
velous cures.

Where other remedies miserably fail,
and whero doctors do not succeed, there
Paine's celery compound is found ouring
disease, making peoplo woll and happy.

Here is the case of Mrs. Haff, who
lives at 140 Summer ave., Newark, N.
J., and whose portrait is printed here,
t? "My doctor," she says, "called my
disease liver complaint, stomach trouble,
nervous dyspepsia, .and almost every
other name you could think of. When
I wbb in Portland, Ore., I had enlarge-
ment of the liver, and the doctor
thought all the troubles came from that
severe spell of illness. That was twelve
years ago," and I have done nothing but
doctor ever since. I have had the best
physicians examine me, and see if they
could do anything for me. For months
at a time my stomach and liver have
been so sore that I could only lie in bed
in misory, and with such severe pain in
my baok, and so weak that I could
hardly talk.

"After I had a bud night I would
Bend for tho doctor, and he would leave
me a small box of powders and one or
two other mediolnes, and It would cost
me $4 every time I had one of these
spells. I believe I have taken more
medicine than any other living woman.

"Last March I had aoall from a lady
friend of mine, who ashed me, "What
is the matter with you?" I replied by
saying, "How well you look I" "Yes,"
Bhe said, "I never felt bo well in my
life." She is a woman of 45. "And

REASONS
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now," Bhe said, "I want to give you a
little advice. I have been almost at
death's door with liver trouble. After
the doctor had done all that he could
for me I told him not to come again.
I showed him a bottle of Paine's oelery
compound and told hiin I was going to
give that a fair trial, As a result I am
strong and well,

"I sent right over to the drug stors
and got a, bottle of Paine's oelery oom-poun- d,

and when I had taken two bot-

tles the soreness had left my stomach
and my side felt inuoh hotter. After I
had taken four bottles my side was
much stronger, and I was in better
spirits and felt as though I might live
and not bo In such misory. Working
people nowadays work tho vitality all
out every week, and all I ask is to be
able to earn the money I have to every
week.

"Paino's celory compound has ena-
bled me to do this, and has done me
more good than all the doctors put to-

gether. .

"Why, my nervous system is to en-
tirely strengthened that I feel like a
new being, and what i.s more, I look
tho good tho medioitia has done ms,
right in my face and eyes. Just tell
all the poor women for me that for a
medicine to build oue up, give Paine's
celery compound a fair trial, and if it
does not do it, then they might as well
die. I have recommended it to several
and it has helped in every case. I have
a great doul to worry me, and a dose of
the compound gives me quiet sleep and
then I can work. If any one wishes to
write mo they can do so."

Why should a sick person do any.
thing elao but try a bottle of Paine's
'oelery compound?

FOR USING
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pose of the refuse of the sea, and keep
Its waters sweet. Dead animal aud
vegetable matter feeds them, and they,
without further machinery, are con-

verted Into the food-fishe- s of the world.

A Bowery toniinflrnm.
Slobsy Say, cully, why is dat felly

wot's storlu' away de grog In de saloon
ltke.de felly wot makes all de noise at
de head of de processlou'f

Petey Give It up.
Slobsy Dat's easy. 'Cause he's hit-ti-

rum. See?

A Second Experience.

There Will Be No Doubt as to What
Physicians Will Be Called In Future

By Mrs. Hurlburt.
From the Republican, Fresno, Cal. ,

An interesting case comes from.
Kingsburg, in Fresno county, Califor-

nia. Mrs. Mattie Hurlburt tells her
Qwn story, and as she is a lady who is

and wellaw 1 . .
v "M

Complete Devaetaittoa oaf Cuba Hli
riUmato Object ,

New York, March 10. Sylvester
Scovel, the World's Cuban correspond- of. 2 a o . . n -- 1 . .
cua, in prwuu at ocuiuvi opiriius, wnrcs
from his cell under date of March 1:

"Some idea of how Spain is making
war here may be gained from Weyler's a
own words. Two weeks ago this captain-

-general of all Cuba had the alder-
men

of
of the town and the townspeople

assemble in the publio square. Ad-
dressing

as
them, he said:

" 'Last year Gomes and Maeeo went
west, destroying right and left; this
year I am coming east to finish what
they left. I am going to make grim
war, and before I get through the coun-
try will be as bare as the palm of my
hand.'

"The troops in the town have acted in
like vandals. They are in many in-

stances quartered on private families.
Twenty were allotted to the house of a of
mulatress of good repute. I am in-

formed that they horribly abused the
hostess. Although General Weyler has
hitherto sternly prohibited and merci-
lessly punished suoh atrocities of his
soldiers, they have been rare. Cattle
for this large number of soldiers have
been killed on the public streets and
their entrails left to fester and rot un-

der
J.

the hot Cuban sun, spreading dis-
ease.

L.

"Robbery by soldiers has become
prevalent. At last a Spanish clerk in
a Spanish store pursued one thieving
soldier who had stolen a hat and killed
him. ' The olerk will, of course, be
shot. He is in jail now.

' "All about town the skies are dark
with the smoke of burning property.
Five newly built houses of American
estates at Tuincue, near here, have
been devastated. All the corn was
burned by the- - troops four days ago.
Farmhouses were razed to the ground.
As I have no means of verifying them,
I make no mention of the stories of
wholesale slaughter of farmers in the
country around about,

"Whoever the Cuban chief near here
has been, he has been in some hot fight-
ing. , Fully 500 wounded have been
brought back to town by ox team. I can
see hospitals from my cell window.
The Spaniards and Cubans have been
maltreated here."

A Miner's Nerve.
Baker City, Or., March 10. At

Quartsburg, in Baker county, Theodore
Eby, a miner, was working alone in a
stope in the Gifford mine when a huge
rock fell from the hanging wall and
struck his leg, breaking the leg about
half way between the knee and hip and
pinioning the unfortunate man fast.
Within arm's length of where he stood
was a pick. With this instrument he
pried the rock from his leg and extri
cated himself. There was no assistance
nearer than Mr. Gilford's house, just
below the dump of the tunnel, and the
only person there was Mrs. Gifford, her
husband being absent. There was only
one thing for Ebby to do, and that was
to get himself out the best way pos-
sible. The journey ahead of him re-

quired almost superhuman effort. He
had to go down on a ladder in a sixty-fo- ot

shaft from the stope to the tunnel
which was 300 feet from the entrance.

He let himself down the shaft by his
hands and on reaching the tunnel
crawled out, all the time suffering the
most intense pain. On reaching the
dump he called for help and Mrs.
Gifford oame to his assistance and
helped him to the house and to his bed.

MECHANICS WALK OUT.

UiMrisMiskna
volve 10,000 mechanics of the building
trades was ordered by a committee of
the board of walking delegates at the
new Columbia college buildings. Over
500 workmen quit. The committee
proceeded to other large buildings to
order strikes.

It is said work will be stopped on
every large structure now in course of
construction in this city before the day
ends. The strike is the outgrowth of a
dispute between labor organizations as
to which should control the work on
elevators.

The Battle-Shi- p Oregon.
San Francisco, March 9. All sorts

of rumors have sprung up on the water
front in regard to the sailing of the
battle-shi- p Oregon. The reports have
varied greatly, some being that she was
to start next week on a trip to Seattle
to go on drydock. A small sensation
was created today by the river steamer
J. D. Peters going alongside and dis-

charging into the Oregon a large cargo
of flour. It was an indication that the
battle-shi- p is preparing for a long
cruise, and water-fro- nt prophets said
that the war vessel was getting ready
for a voyage to Cuba in case of. war
with Spain. The cruiser Philadelphia
has already started toward Cape Horn,
and though report has it that she will
return this way in a few weeks, the
water-fro- wiseacres believe that only
enongh vessels to proteot the Pacific
coast will be left on this coast.

Dr. Max Wilf, of Hidelberg, Ger-
many, has discovered five new asteroids
on photographs of the heavens. This
brings the number of minor planets up
to 433.

Killed Bis Wife and Himself.
Kansas City, March 10. After a

night's dissipation, Gne A. Norling, a
stereotyper, aged 85, today fatally awounded his wife and killed himself.
Norling gave the woman fifteen minutes
to leave the house, pointing a revolver
at her. She defied him to shoot, bar-
ing her breast, and a moment later fell,
fatally wounded.

A new typesetting machine photo-
graphs the copy and reproduces it in
type. :

The Luck of William Ramsey.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Maroh 10.

William Ramsey, a negro, has heard
that he is heir to $80,000 by the death
of his father's brother in California.
The whereabouts of the nephew had a
been lost track of, and after a year's
hunt the executors found him in this
city. Legal steps were taken to prove
heirship, and the papers have been for-
warded to California. ;

A healthy babe should ory three or
four times a day, to give its lungs
needed exercise. So asserts a medical
authority.

The Original Rouse Suecorab to the
Inevitable.

The last sesmon of the Davis house
the Oregon legislature was called to

order at 11:80 A.M. Friday. Seven
teen members answered the roll-cal- l,

U'Ren, by unanimous consent, offered
resolution which was read. The

resolution after setting forth the history
the failure to organise the legisla-

ture in a lengthy preamble, oonoluded
follows:
"Resolved, By the members of the

house now in attendance, and who have
signed this resolution, that we will
return to our respective homes, at all
times during our term of offloe await-
ing the call of the governor of the state
for a session of the legislative assem-
bly, hoping that the members may yet

a legal and constitutional organiza
tion fulfill the pledges made by their
respective political parties to the people

Oregon."
The following thirty names were

subscribed to the resolution: E. J.
Davis, Henry L. Barkley, W. S. U'Ren,
John Gill, J. J. Honser, Georae W.
Riddle, Thomas Buckman, David Craig,
Orin 0. Emery, J. S. Smith, T. M.
Munkere, John Whittaker, D. W. Yoa-

kum, N. J. Svindscth, L. Bilyeu, T.
Lee, C. S. Dustin, J. C. Bayer, D.
Povey, R. E. Misener, John W.

James N. Davis, H. G. Guild,
G. F. Schmidtleln, George Ogle, Jona-
than Bourne, jr., J. K. Kruse, George
H. Hill, A. L. Maxwell and F. N.
Jones.

Svindseth then offered a resolution
that (he house, by a rising vote, thank
Speaker Davis "For his firm and fair
rulings as speaker, his close and untir-
ing attention to the duties of the offloe,
his striot adherence to the constitution,
his manly and courageous action in be-

half of pure and decent politics and
legislation In our state."

The resolution was adopted.
Speaker Davis responded:
"I thank the members of the house

for the courtesies extended and the sup-
port given me. In accordance with
the terms of the resolution adopted
members are now at liberty to go to
their homes."

The members then dispersed.

'Will Appoint St Senator.
Governor Lord, of Oregon, in an in-

terview, states that he will not call an
extra session of the legislature, as he
thinks it would be of no avail. He
will, however, appoint a United States
senator to succeed John H. Mitchell.

Confirmed by the Senate.
The United States senate was in ses-

sion only about two hours Friday, and
the greater part of the time was spent
in executive session, confirming Presi-
dent MoKinley's cabinet appointments.
While in executive session, the creden-
tials of Mr. Hanna, as senator from
Ohio, to succeed Mr. Sherman, were
presented by Foraker, and he was sworn
in by Hoba't.

Davis was " also designated aoting
chairman of the committee on foreign
relations, to succeed Sherman. Beyond
the usual notification to the president,
nothing further was done.

The House Caucus.
The Republicans of the national

house, anticipating an extra session of
congress, have arranged to hold a cau-

cus on the evening of Saturday, March
13. The call was issued by Represent-
ative Grosvenor,chairman of the caucus.
The speakership will be decided upon
then. Probably there will be no oppo-

sition to Reed. The method of put-
ting the tariff bill through the house
and possibly of organizing cjoumiittces.
may be corisidwsaA '

. ? f

laaw -- PV rVTlf activity
the whole conn- -

try. Large quantities of arms, ammu-
nition, provisions and military stores
pre being conveyed by transports to
Thessaly. The massing of troops on
the frontier is proceeding with the ut-

most speed, and public feeling is at the
highest pitch of excitement. Those
taking the coolest view no longer con-
ceal their opinion that in the event of
coercion the center of interest will be
transferred to the Turkish irontier,
where the most serious events may be
expected. Many foreign escorts have
already started for Thessaly. Greeoe
says she will not yield to the demand
of the powers to vacate Crete, even if
she has to light all Europe.

Fire Fiend? Work.
New Yorki March 4. A remarkable

series of fires, all of mysterious origin
and strangely similar in their character-
istics, spread terror through a section
of the upper East Side yesterday, and
led to the belief that a daring incendi-
ary was abroad, applying his torch for
no other purpose, apparently, than the
destruction of human life.

Five fires occurred in three hours and
all within the district between -- Sixty-fifth

and Eighty-thir-d streets and First
and Third avenues. All were in teneme-

nt-houses, and no one could tell how
the blazes started. Four of the fires,
the most important,, occurred almost
within a stone's throw of each other
in a thickly populated area.

The clang of the Are bells and the
sight of engines dashing hither and
thither through the streets naturally
created a panicky feeling among the
tenement-hous- e dwellers, who knew
not where the fire fiend would strike
next. The firemen were exhausted by
the arduous labor exacted from them.

One man was killed and his body
oremated; another fatally burned, and

third badly injured in a wreck, which
occurred at Bennett's Mill, 100 miles
west of St Louis, on the Missouri
Paoiflc. The dead man is W. W.
Rosenberger,mail clerk, of Bloomington,
111., single. The injured are: Edward
Lusman, aged 28, fireman, of St. Louis,
pinned under the' tender, body crushed
and cooked from the waist down, will
die; Frank Lauber, engineer, of St.
Louis, ribs broken and head hurt.

Th dale In Cairo.
A heavy thunder storm with rain and

wind struck Cairo, 111. Roofs were
torn off, plate-glas- s windows smashed,

frame church under construction was
destroyed, one house blown down and
the wreokage burned. Eight persons
were injured and one killed and burned
in the ruins.

Explosion In a Coal Mine.
In mine 44, of the. Kansas & Texas

Coal Company, at Huntington, Ark.,
an explosion occurred, burning thirty-fiv- e

men seriously, and some of them
fatally. On man is already dead.

President McKinley Surprises
Washingtonians.

CABINET OFFICERS. SW'OKN IN

President Take Weill --Cabinet
Hats Already Entered Vpon

It Official Duties.

Washington, March 9. President
McKinley took a long walk through
the streets of Washington just before
dusk tonight and was cheered several
times along the way. It was an un-

common sight to see the president
swinging along in this fashion, for Mr.
Cleveland seldom, if ever, walked
through the streets, and not since
Grant's time had Washingtonians seen

president joining in the general
throngs along the thoroughfares. It
had been a fatiguing day at the execu-
tive mansion, so at 5 o'clock the presi
dent asked Secretary Porter to join him
for a stroll. The president wore his
beaver coat, silk hat, and a silk muffler
at his throat They emerged from the
White House grounds by the easterly
walk and turned ' into Pennsylvania
avenue going west Twice the presi-
dent was joined hf some friends, the
latter one continuing throughout the
walk. When he was first recognized
by some passing crowds, some dozen
people or more began to follow, but the
president cut across the street at the
war, state and navy buildings and re-

traced his steps to Seventeenth street,
going out to Connecticut avenue. Be-

fore leaving the avenue a cheer went
up from a party of men who had recog-
nized him. He touched his hat in rec-

ognition. Further on a party of Indies
and gentlemen saluted him in passing
and he returned them a sweeping bow.
It was about dark when the president
turned back to the White House, look-

ing muoh refreshed after the brisk
walk.

The executive mansion today was
the center of attraction for great
crowds, including many prominent
public men. President McKinley was
at his desk at 9 o'clock, clearing away
the more pressing matters. The com-

mission of the new. cabinet members
were Bigned by the president early in
the day, and efforts were made to have
the members assemble in the presi-
dent's office at 10:30 to be sworn in by
Chief Justice Fuller.

Cabinet Officers Sworn In.
Washington, March 9. All the mem-

bers of the cabinet except Gage took the
oath of office at the White House at
11:30 this morning. It was a simple
but impressive ceremony. President
McKinley and Mr. Ehirman led the
way from the president's office to the
blue room, where the justices of the
supreme court were asembled.

Mr. Sherman was the first sworn in,
Chief Justice Fuller administering the
oath. ' Then followed the other cabinet
officers in the order of their rank.

Justice Gray, of Massachusetts, ad-

ministered the oath to John D. Long,
of that state. For the same reason of
locality Justice Brown, formerly of
Michigan, administred the oath to Gen-
eral Alger as secretary of war. All the
other oaths were administered by the
chief justice.

Lyman J. Gage took the oath in the
secretary's office of the treasury de-

partment at noon. Chief Justice Futlei
administred the oath in the presence of
a distinguished company,which includ'

W WvMWaSaJIIS- S-

oath, Gage repeating it sentence by
sentence. The first sentence was "I,
Lyman J. Gage, of Illinois, do solemly
swear," but Gage declared, "I, Lyman
J. Gage, of Chicago, Illinois," the em-

phasis which he put on the addedword
"Chicago" inspiring a smile.

When the oath had been repeated,
Secretary Carlisle stepped forward and
took his successor's hand, saying, "I
want to congratulate you and wish you
every success."

After the new cabinet officers had
taken the oath of office, they lost but
little time in entering upon their official
duties.

Death Overtook a Footpad.
Netw York, March 9. Late Satur-

day afternoon, while Hermann Golstein,
a hatter, was entering the door of his
home on East Sixteenth street, he was
felled by blows from a sandbag, in the
hands of a man who suddenly sprung
from a hallway. Golsteins shouted
lustily, and the sandbagger fled. Sud-

denly the prisoner became palsied and
sank down with apparent illness.

help could be summoned
he died. The dead man has not been
identified. He was about 80 years old,
tall and dark, and looked., like a Span-
iard.

Celebrated Their Oolflen Wedding.
Chewelah, Wash., March 9. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Brown, the first mar-
ried couple to settle in the Col vi lie
valley, celebrated their golden wedding
last evening. They have five children,
twenty-si- x grand-childre- n and two

all living in this
vicinity. They crossed the plains in
1854, and settled in Colville valley in
1855.

,

A Subport
Port Townsend, March 9. Colleotor

of Customs Saunders today received a
dispatch from the treasury department
notifying him of the of
the subport of Eoohe Harbor. This
subport was discontinued March 1, but
the protest of shippers and of Collector
Saunders brought a reversal of the or-

der. ;'

Great quantities of sulphur are mined
in the craters of several extinct, vol-

canoes in Mexico. '

Astoria's Mayor Says He Will Sign It.
Astoria, Or., March 9- - The city

council tonight passed an ordinance
making it unlawful for any person or
persons to spit on any sidewalk, floor
of any public hall or building, or upon
the floor of any atreet-oa- r. One half of
the fine is to go to the informer. The
mayor says that he will sign the or-

dinance. .

Alexander the Great employed the
first submarine boat at the siege of
Tyre in the year 832 B. C, M. Pierce
informed the Paris Society of Civil En-
gineers recently.

I IWomen.
Alas! women do

suffer. Why, w
often cannot tell, but
w know then a
on grtit cause, d
that b weakness.
The headaches, the

depressed feelings, the pains, the
discouragements, indeed, almost
all the misery has a common
cause weakness. At such timet

woman always needs a. friend
that can be relied upon, and such
a fricnH, for more than twenty
years, has been that greatest of all
femediea.

By hi purity and its power H a
furnishes a prompt relief for
women in their hours of need,
and if the grateful expressions
which come up from the homes
of the land about what SAFE
CURE has done were printed,
they would fill volumes. If you,
reader, are, a sufferer, can you
not take hope from this sug-
gestion?
Large bottleTot new sty It, smaller, one. at jmar

druesta.

"".I
Chang of Heart.

Socialistic Mob "Bring him out!
Bang him I Down mit monopoly 1"

Inventor (putting his head out of the
window) "Goodness mal What does
this mean?"

Mob Spokesman "You moost diel
Ve hear you invent a machine vat do
de vork off von hoondret men. Tou
dake breat out off deir mouths; yon .'

Inventor "This machine of mine is
an attachment for breweries, and will
bring beer down to one cent a glass."1

Mob (wildly) "Hooray I"

Car of Property.
Small Boy "Papa, will yon lend me

your knife?"
Papa "Lend you my knife? It

isnt'a week since I bought you ' a new
knife. What have you done with it?
Lost it?"

"Oh, no; I've got it yet"
' 'Then wLy don't you use it?'
"You said I should take good care of

it, and 1 want to take up tacks. "
TOO MUCH BARK.

It Is not the best watchdog that barks the
most The old watchdog lays low and
seizes the burglar before he knows it In
the treatment of rheumatism many suf-

ferers talk, too much and do too little. If
they want to find out what is best for it,
let them get St. Jacobs Oil and use it. It
is a good watchdog against the intrusion
of pain. It goes to work quickly and sure-
ly, and seizes hold of rheumatism for the
purpose of driving it out, and holds on un-
til Its Duroose is acconiDlished. It is.
therefore, the best remedy, oecause it takes
the beHt means to accomplish its end, as
many who have suffered for years with the
ailment will testify.. The cure is the same
in chronic or indamatory cases. With pa-

tience and a free use of it, the worst cases
of long standing have been finally cured
by it. -

The very small eyes of the bats (dis-

tinctly nocturnal) is due to the partial
replacement of sight by ' their very
highly developed sense of feeling.

DON'T GIVE WAT TO DESPAIB,

Although you have suffered for a lone time
from malaria, dyspepsia, kidney trouble, ner-
vousness or biliousness. Know that Hoatettcr's
Stomach Bitters has cured worse cases than
jours, and Is potent to help you as it has helped
hosts of others. But always remember that
trite saying, "Delays are dangerous." Mole
bills crow to be mountains in conteauenc of
disregarding it. Check disease at the .outset
wiui auia luouraparuuie uuioues mwmjvtne.' i ki

Passing betide stall, M"jan of
HopktviUej.,Eit one"

.'&: 'W)r.A.,bjMfa3Prreaohed out and
yim its teein.

MUS R.faThrTJ1Ta ivn ansa w rwm

All Eastern Syrup, so called, usually vary
lxht colored and of heavy body, is made from

glucose. "Tea Garden Dripi" is made from
Sugar Cane and is striotlv Dure. It ia for aala
by first-clas- s grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Sybuf Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden DHpt" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. The Ptso Co., Warren, Pa.

Imperfect teeth are a sure sign of civ-

ilization. Perfect teeth are found, as a
rule, only among savages.

HOW'S TUI8T

We offer On Hundred Dollars Reward foi
ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

Ball's Catarrh Cure.
' F. 1. CHKNBY 4 CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned, hare known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions aad fin-
ancially able to carry out any obligations made
bj their firm,
' Wwr A TuvaX,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
W aiding, kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 76c. per bottle. Sold

. by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The anniversary of the coronation of
the pope was celebrated in Borne.

Best in the World

s 'Yctct
'96 Models .- - - - 900
'97 Models - - - - - 80
'90 Ideals - - - - 39

Second-han-d Machines of all
makes from . . , . ,

...$20 to $40 Cash...
Or on Installments

Writs for Catalog and Second-han- d List.
LIVE AQKNI8 WANTED.

Fred T. Merrill Cycle Co.
POSTLAND, Oft.. SPOKANE, WASH.

IPS TP Make money by suc
T I 1 1 L fl I ,. CMeiul speculation in
I 7 1 1 r 1 1 I Chicago. We buy andWill sell wheat there on

margins. Fortunes have been made on a small
beginning by trading in futures. Write for
full particulars. Best of reference given. Sev-
eral years' experience on the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the bust,
aeeav Downing, Hopkins 4 Co., Chicago Board
of Trade Brokers. Offices in Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.

' tH PEOfLI THAT ARE SICK or

; t:iti;UIYER PILLS
Well,"

' eae t. Qn Thine t aa.

' Only One for Dsee.
v paiBraMaaaiaiaa.awgiaaax

I aasa4freHS. Addna

) U, fteewaf M. tWFUlft, Pa,

"neYwaftttCi'in 1893." Mrs. Hnrlhnrt sudd. "nlmrt. F-- L

Breakfast Cocoa.
Because it Is absolutely pure. '

Because It Is not nude by the Dutch Proctss In
which chemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it Is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because It Is the most economical, costing less than one cent

acup.
Be sura that ju get the genuine article made by WALTER

BAKBR CO. LM., Dorchester, Mass. Established I7S0. ,

ataV WW WW W WW W W W
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For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Con-
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryrnan could

fet along without sugar in his store than we could without
Cure. It is a sure seller. RAVEN & CO.,T)rueirists.

ly after the birth of what was then my
youngest child, I began to lose all
strength and vitality, and was in a very
serious condition. Dr. Hayden of
Fresno, had been attending me, but his
efforts to help me proved unavailing,
and I was gradually growing worse,
though I triad all the doctors and
remedies within reach. One day I
heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, and I also read an adver-
tisement about these pills in a newspa-
per, and made up my mind to give
them a trial as a dernier resort. I at
once prooured a supply, and took them
acording to rule until I had used four
boxes. By that time I was so much
improved in every way that I could do
my own housework and was in exu-

berant spirits at my returned health. I
felt splendidly until one year and a
half ago when another baby was born,
and I was taken just as before, and
brought very low again. The attend-
ing physician feared that my illness
this time would result seriously, but
he was not able to help me, so I again
turned to Dr. Williams' remedy,
and after taking two boxes'' was up
and about my work again. I shall
always keep Pink Pills in my house
from this time on, and shall turn to
to them alone for medical comfort in
th time of illness. (Signed)

"MATTIE HURLBURT."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain, in

a condensed form, all the elements nec-

essary to give new life and richness to
the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are also a Rpeoiflo for troubles
peculiar to females, suoh as suppres-
sions, irregularities and all forms of
weakness. They build up the blood,
and restore the glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks. In men they effeot
a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
whatever nature.. Pink Pills are sold
in boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Scheneotady, N. Y.

Mr. Grocer: we can't get
along without you. Here
are thousands of people who
want good tea, and tons of
Schilling's Bat for them.

Will you say to your
customers for us: "Here is
a tea that I am sure of. I'll
give your money back ifyou
don't like it"?

ScMmnjr St Ceatessy
turraaclsce
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INDISrlNSASLS
TO ANY

PT1ia aunvw
"AWAY WITH

MAKESHIFTS."

DsslsrS' Best
Seller.

SAMPM, 1UO.

ONE DOZEN, 800

MFC. CO. By Mall.
PorlUiid, Or., I). 8. A.

"pUPTITIlK and FIXES cured: nopiiy until
J V cured ; send for book. Dm. Mansfisld A
PuRTiKriXLD, m Market St., San Franoisco.

RADitfa traclnat and locating Gold or Silver
lout or nidiien trensiiies. M. D. FOW- -

LEU, jjox ijj7 Bouthlngion, Conn.

HABiTnaiiuvcuucoe
AN

Cured. D K. J ,L. STEPHENS. UMUNON.oAio,

It Coiuh fcjrUB.Ia.tai Cm hi
tatlrrA SoVaydnlBSl' 1 1

N.P.N. U. No. 683. S.P.N.U. No. 70

I RrTT EVERY HEN
F(S5Wfii Incubators ha startf'M&MSS rtRfct, and la War
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( FERRY'S SEED fiOTE J
I plantora. Them will never ho s bottnr tima I
XtbSBnontosendlurtlielWedltion.Free. I

V P.JW.FereaODetroltjMloh.JI'?
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Sent Free!
To amy person Interested In humane
matters, or who loves animals, we
will send free, upon application, a
copy of the "ALUANCE,"theorKan
of this Society. In addition to its In--

. tensely Interesting reading, it con-
tains a list of the valuable and un-
usual premiums given by the paper.
Address

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE.
41IM11 United Charities Building, New York,

SURE CURE for PILES
FrU

Ms. firutilau at aeU. OsAJiato.Tku,,

ECLIPSE
a V'ntl.

w


